
burr oaks. The jail is a 

small one story build-

ing some 18 or 20 feet 

square made with oak 

timber, strongly bolted 

at the corners. Its in-

mate is one prisoner 

only awaiting trial for 

petty larceny.” 

Further description of 

the village indicated 

there were two hotels 

or “public houses that 

have good accommo-

dations and are as well 

kept as any in the terri-

tory.” 

 

Former U.S. Supreme 

Court Justice Hugo 

Black on the impor-

tance of newspapers: 

“In my view, far from 

deserving condemna-

tion for their coura-

geous reporting, 

the ...newspapers 

should be com-

mended for serving 

the purpose that the 

Founding Fathers saw 

so clearly.” 

 By Frank Eames 

One of the fairly recent 

acquisitions of the 

Walworth County His-

torical Society at the 

Reinke Resource Cen-

ter in Elkhorn is a 

framed copy of the 

first newspaper pub-

lished in the county in 

1845. The Western 

Star was actually one 

of only 15 papers be-

ing published in the 

Wisconsin territory at 

the time and the 

framed copy is the 3rd 

issue carrying the date 

of August 22, 1845, 

some eight years after 

the first settler arrived 

in Elkhorn and drove 

the first claim stake. 

 This 3rd issue of 

the Western Star car-

ried a story about the 

other newspapers in 

the territory and noted 

that the Janesville Ga-

zette was the latest ad-

dition. The editor’s 

comment was: “The 

Janesville Gazette is a 

new paper just pub-

lished – the first copy 

came to hand in last 

Saturday’s mail. It is 

published by Allen and 

Stoddard. It is well got 

up, Whig in politics 

and the first number 

speaks well for its edi-

tors. We hope it is lib-

erally patronized.” 

The only daily 

paper in the territory at 

the time was the Mil-

waukee Sentinel but 

there were weeklies (or 

less often) in Southport 

(now Kenosha), Madi-

son, Racine, Mineral 

Point ,  Lancaster , 

Platteville and Prairie-

ville (now Waukesha) 

and another expected 

soon in Sheboygan. 

The front page 

of the Western Star 

carried a story about 

the history of Elkhorn 

and noted “the public 

square contains eleven 

acres with the court-

house in the center and 

is beautifully covered 

with a native growth of 
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CALENDAR OF 

EVENTS 

“Show ‘N Tell April 16 
and 18 at Heritage Hall 

Webster House opens mid- 
May 

Flower Arranging May 21 
at Heritage Hall, 2 pm 

City-wide Rummage Sale 
June Heritage Hall 

Grand Army of the Re-
public 2nd Annual En-
campment, June 27-28 
on Webster House 
Grounds 

Ice Cream Social on Web-
ster House Grounds, July 
12,  2015, 1 - 3 pm 
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   I skimmed the pages of the Elkhorn Independent as the images flashed across the 
screen of the microfilm machine at the Matheson Memorial Library.  While looking 
for information about Armistice Day celebrations following the end of World War I, 
my eye caught a few short sentences in the local news section.  With little fanfare on 
the bottom of page three of the Thursday, November 11, 1920 edition, tucked be-
tween the heading “LA GRANGE” and the recounting of Jay Agen delivering hay to 
Milwaukee four days previous, the announcement was stated simply:  “One hundred 
women cast their vote in this place last Tuesday.  There were some who did not get 
out but it was a very good showing for the first time.”  I read it again, the signifi-
cance of the statements sinking in as I leaned back in the chair.   
I thought back to what I had learned about women’s suffrage in the United States.  
The admonition of Abigail Adams to “remember the ladies,” the tireless efforts of 
women like Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Susan B. Anthony as they championed the 
cause, the Women’s Rights Convention at Seneca Falls, New York in 1848…these 
were the things that came to mind.  But all these thoughts focused on the national 
stage; it never really occurred to me how women’s suffrage would be received in the 
small communities that dotted the American countryside.   

   According to the Fourteenth Decennial Census conducted by the Bureau of the 
Census under the Department of Commerce for the United States of America, of the 
29,397 people living in Walworth County in 1920, 794 of them resided in the town 
of La Grange.  Looking further into the census schedules for that area from that 
January, of those 794 people, 473 were over 21 years old and eligible to vote:  253 
men and 220 women.  Based off the Official Returns by Precincts of Walworth 
County for the general election, there were approximately 277 voters that showed 
up at the polls in LaGrange that day.  Those 100 women made up 1/8 of the total 
population of LaGrange and represented 1/2 of the eligible female voters.  Despite 
any comings and goings in the months between the census and election, the fact that 
this many women turned out to vote is amazing.   

   These statistics made me curious though.  Just who were these women who were 
showing up to vote in this major election?  I decided to take a closer look into the 
1920 Federal Census, hoping it would shed some light and answer my questions.  I 
had expected to find women like Synneva (nee Johnson) Millis, a Norwegian Ameri-
can farmwife in her mid-twenties who lived with her husband and two daughters on 
her in-law’s “Valley View Farm.” The same with Bessie Harwood, a 27-year-old 
schoolteacher who lived at home with her sister and widowed mother on the family 
farm run by her brother.  But the women I did not expect to find were women like 
Harriet Kettleson (Kittleson), a single woman of Norwegian descent who owned 
and ran the 80 acre farm she lived on. Or Lula Dunbar, who was the landlady at a 
boardinghouse, and was running the “Sunshine Hill Poultry Farm” at the time of the 
publishing of the 1919 edition of the Prairie Farmer’s Reliable Directory of Farmers 
and Breeders in Walworth County.  Or Margaret Reddy and Marie (Mary) Reddy—
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a mother and daughter team of Irish descent who owned, operated, and labored on 
their farm, Highland Heights Farm.  And what about the domestic servant Gertrude 
Kruse who worked northeast of the little settlement on William Duffin’s 120 acre 
“Way-Side Farm”?  Would her employers let her have the time off to go vote?  These 
6 women accounted for only about 2% of those 220 women who were eligible to 
vote for the first time in the primary and general election in LaGrange.  What did 
these women think about these new opportunities that were being presented to them 
in the fall of 1920? After all, some lived and worked in these seemingly non-
stereotypical roles for that day and age in rural southeastern Wisconsin.  Did they 
quietly cheer on the suffragettes out east, knowing that their daughters would grow 
up in a different world than they were raised?  Perhaps they shrugged off this new 
venture, sighing at the thought of one more responsibility to add to the never shrink-
ing list.  Or did they proudly take their place at the polls come election day? 

   Interestingly enough, the Elkhorn paper, which covered the happenings for all the 
surrounding unincorporated areas like Genoa Junction, Lyons, Troy Center, Honey 
Creek and La Grange, ran quite a few articles and ads that mentioned women voting 

in the September 7 primary as well as in the general election in November of that 
year.  The Whitewater Register made mention of the event, as well as indicating in 
the LaGrange news of September 16 that, “[f]orty-nine women were out to vote at 

the primaries last Tuesday in this place.”  Perhaps the acceptance of the new block of 
voters was reflective of the general progressive ideals in Wisconsin during that time.  
After all, just the year before, Wisconsin became the very first state to ratify the 19th 
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution, allowing women to vote and moving the cause 
of equal rights ever “forward.”  Or perhaps the projected influx of 4,000 female vot-
ers county wide made candidates and columnists alike sit up and take notice.  One 

article printed on the second page of the September 9th edition of the Elkhorn Inde-
pendent urged women to become educated about the candidates and their platforms, 

and stated that “they should be encouraged to think for themselves.”  A few weeks 
later, another article entitled “The Women Must Vote” gave a sort of ‘call to arms’ to 

women to weigh carefully the purposes of political candidates as they seek to rally 
women voters.  “The women who read and think,” the nameless author wrote, “must 
feel it their sacred duty to express their convictions through the political processes to 

which they are now everywhere admitted.  Their clear thinking can expose the 
machinations of selfish interests if they will give the subject attention and put time 

and effort into it.  Every intelligent and thinking woman should be urged to cast her 
ballot, and join in the common effort to improve political methods.”  The reinforce-
ment of those ideas was not lost on the women of Walworth County.  The Elkhorn 
Independent ran articles in September and October listing those citizens who were 
serving in the Democratic County Committee and the Republican County Commit-
tee.  Male and female representatives from each voting district in the county were 

(See “One Hunded Women” continued on page 7) 
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   .  By Dan Richardson 

  Continuing its mission to 
collect, preserve and share 
the rich history of Walworth 
County,  the Walworth 
County Historical Society will 
host an evening relating to a 
county icon—Yerkes Obser-
vatory--Thursday, March 26th 
at 7:00 p.m. at Heritage Hall, 
103 Rockwell Street in Elk-
horn. The featured speaker 
will be long-time employee of 
the observatory, Richard 
Dreiser.  Dreiser has worked 
in several positions at Yerkes 

Observatory since 1980 in-
cluding draftsman, photogra-
pher, adult education, sum-
mer camp programmer and 
docent.  He is a 1973 gradu-
ate of Beloit College and has 
gained extensive knowledge 
of the observatory over the 
past thirty five years. The 
public is invited free of 
charge. 

   For this occasion, Dreiser 
will speak about the history 
and importance of Yerkes 
Observatory in the world of 
astronomy over nearly 117 

years “The Great Telescope” 
has been in operation by the 
University of Chicago in Wil-
liams Bay, Wisconsin.  He 
will also present information 
concerning new astronomical 
discoveries and their impor-
tance.  Following Dreiser’s 
lecture, audience members 
will be invited to go to Yerkes 
Observatory on Saturday, 
March 28th to tour the obser-
vatory facilities free of charge 
at either 10 a.m., 11 a.m. or 
noon as a follow-up to 
Dreiser’s informative presen-

YERKES OBSERVATORY TO BE TOPIC OF NEXT PROGRAM 
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This February 1, 1927 International Newsreel photograph shows the 

“Great Telescope” at Yerkes Observatory.  It was equipped with a 

special camera which was to photograph the eclipse of Saturn by the 

moon.  At the left is Professor Frost, in charge of the observatory, and 

Professor G.W. Moffett at the telescope.  The eclipse occurred January 

28, 1927. 

 

“Astronomy 
compels the 
soul to look 
upwards and 
leads us from 
this world to 

another.” 

-Plato 

 



ancestors built the cabins 

the way they did and the 

materials they used.  Not 

only were the scouts able 

to erect the cabin, they 

were also able to “wreck” 

it when they dismantled 

the structure and packed it 

away. 

  Ma and Pa continued to 

share historical details of 

Wisconsin history by in-

troducing the group to the 

fur trade, trapping and 

hunting as well as a collec-

tion of Indian artifacts. 

  The energetic scouts set-

tled down after their ad-

venture to a video and 

snacks.  Museum staff had 

carefully covered all the 

exhibits so the scouts 

could spend a restful eve-

ning camping out without 

the intrusion of a T-Rex, 

Roman soldiers or Teddy 

Roosevelt riding through 

  Isn’t it every child’s 

dream to sleep overnight at 

a museum?  Dreams be-

came reality on Friday, 

January 23 when the Wal-

worth County Historical 

Society opened Heritage 

Hall for the Webelos Pack 

#225 of Elkhorn and their 

scout leaders, Joel 

Baugrud and Tom Myrin. 

The scouts, sleeping bags, 

popcorn and pretzels in 

hand were greeted by mu-

seum staff and entertained 

by Tom Kleist and Sandy 

Fisher.  “Ma and Pa”, as 

the duo has come to be 

known took the 4th grade 

boys on an adventure of a 

lifetime.  The adventure 

included a hands-on con-

struction of a 5’ by 6’ log 

cabin.  The building of the 

cabin included a detailed 

explanation of why our 

Walworth County pioneer 

the museum. 

  Interested youth groups 

who would like to spend a 

“Night at the Museum” 

should contact the Wal-

worth County Historical 

Society at (262) 723-7848 

or email us at walcohis-

tory@tds.net 

“A NIGHT AT THE MUSEUM” 
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“Ma” [Sandy Fisher] and “Pa” [Tom Kleist] construct a 
model log cabin with the able assistance of the Webelos of 
Pack # 225 as a part of the program for “A Night at the 
Museum” held at Heritage Hall January 23rd 

“Ma” and “Pa” above and below demonstrate pio-
neer life with numerous artifacts which the scouts 
could handle as well.  Below you can see the 
“finished” log cabin model in the background. 

Story by Pat Blackmer 
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  By Pat Blackmer 

How often have you 

wondered If that vase 

Aunt Bertha left you 

was really the priceless 

object she said it was?  

On February 21, antique 

appraisers Mary Tanner 

of Lake Geneva and 

Mike Murphy of Dela-

van were able to answer 

those questions for par-

ticipants who attended 

the Walworth County 

Historical Society’s an-

nual Antique Appraisal 

program.  The event, 

hosted at Heritage Hall 

was attended by curious 

collectors who brought 

in a variety of items 

ranging from works of 

art, glassware, memora-

bilia, ephemera and 

other collectibles.  Each 

individual participant 

was rewarded with sev-

eral minutes of discus-

sion with the two ex-

perts.  In addition a ver-

bal appraisal was given 

regarding their treasure.  

Members of the Board 

of Directors assisted 

with the event.  Gwen 

Tveter managed the reg-

istration while Ilene 

Sheahan and Kay Sar-

gent managed the set-up 

and the program and 

provided refreshments. 

 

ANTIQUE APPRAISAL PROGRAM 2015 
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Appraisers of antiques for the WCHS Antiques Appraisal Program were Mike Murphy and Mary Tanner.  Above 
left, they are shown above consulting on an item brought in by two of the program participants.  Above right, Mary 
Tanner begins an appraisal of glassware while Mike Murphy prepares for the next participant’s antique. 

WALWORTH COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY “SHOW ‘N  TELL” 

Thursday, April 16th,  7:00 p.m. and/or Saturday, April 18th, 2:00 p.m. 

You are invited to bring in your collection (or part of it) to show it off 
and tell and/or brag about it with other collectors and participants. 

Heritage Hall, 103 Rockwell Street, Elkhorn, WI 

As space is limited, please call ahead to reserve space.   

Phone 262-723-7848 and leave a message. 



chosen to aid in the 
local work of their respec-
tive parties.  One man 
from La Grange, J. E. Men-

zie, served on the Democratic 
Committee, and one woman 
from La Grange, Mrs. W. E. 
Taylor, was on the women’s 
committee for the Republican 
Party.  (Mrs. Taylor was 
probably longtime LaGrange 
resident Mary J. Taylor, wife 
of Edgar William Taylor.)   

Other advertise-
ments sought to tug at 
women’s heart-strings, such 
as the half page ad proclaim-
ing the virtues of Senator 
Warren G. Harding.  With 
the Great War still fresh in 
the mind of the American 
voter, a return to isolationist 
policies was attractive, espe-
cially to the women whose 
“sons are taken in war... [and 
whose] husbands and fathers 
are taxed to pay for the war.”  
Similarly, in an advertisement 
for John J. Blaine, who was 
running for Governor of Wis-
consin, quotes from both 
prominent men and women 
were used to shed light on the 
character of the candidate.      

Amidst the practical 
adjustments that were made 
between the primary election 
and the general election 

(Elkhorn increased its polling 
places from one to three to 
handle the increased number 
of voters), another adjust-
ment needed to be made—
that in the minds of the vot-
ers.  For the first time, not 
only would women be voting 
in these elections, but a write
-in campaign was made for 
the “first woman candidate” 
to run in Walworth County 
for an office other than super-
intendent of schools:  Miss 
Lillian B. Gaskell of East Troy 
for the office of the Clerk of 
Circuit Court.  Enough 
votes—at least 3% of people 
who voted the Democratic 
Party ticket—were garnered 
in the primary for her name 
to appear on the November 
2nd ballot.  Having recently 
returned from a tour of 
Europe, the letters this forty-
year-old schoolteacher sent 
home were printed promi-
nently on the first page of the 
Elkhorn Independent, re-
counting the sights and scenes 
of life abroad, in addition to 
the observations of the battle-
fields where the doughboys 
from home fought and ceme-
teries where American ser-
vice men were laid to rest 
‘over there.’  An article in the 
September 2nd issue of the 
Elkhorn Independent that 
announced her candidacy, 
assured voters that she was 
“qualified in every way for the 
position.” 

The ballot for the 
general election on Novem-
ber 2, 1920 consisted of 18 
races for offices at the 

County, State, and National 
level.  Many different politi-
cal parties were represented, 
from the well established Re-
publicans and Democrats to 
the Progressive Republican, 
Socialist, Independent, and 
Prohibition parties.  Voters 
also had a referendum on the 
ballot:  the Prohibition En-
forcement Act in the state of 
Wisconsin.  The year before, 
in January 1919, the 18th 
Amendment to the U.S. Con-
stitution was ratif ied, 
“prohibiting the manufacture, 
sale and transportation of 
intoxicating liquors…for bev-
erage purposes.”  However, it 
was up to each state to pass 
legislation to enforce the 
Amendment after it became 
law in January of 1920.  The 
Mulberger Bill, which the act 
was called in Wisconsin, laid 
out the plan to create the 
office of Prohibition Commis-
sioner (appointed by the 
state) and to give him the 
wherewithal to carry out the 
letter of the law.  Of those 
that voted in LaGrange, 185 
were for the bill, and 72 were 
against.    

At the end of that 
Thursday, the votes were 
pulled from the ballot boxes 
and counted by hand, and the 
election results were reported 
to the county and the local 
newspapers.  The men and 
women who helped decide 
the course of history went 
back to their farms, stores 
and homes.  The next morn-
ing started off like any other 
Friday:  livestock needed 
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 tending to, chil-

dren needed to be taught, 

household chores needed to 

be done.  We may never 

know for sure just who 

those 100 women were 

who took that step for-

ward, paving the way for 

generations of women vot-

ers to follow—like Synneva 

Millis’s young daughters.  

They would grow up in an 

era and land that would be 

the way it was, because 

both men and women 

across America were able 

to let their political voice 

be heard.  Yes, indeed, let’s 

remember these ladies. 
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DO YOU REMEMBER…?  July of 1958 
   King Faisal of Iraq was assassinated causing a crisis in the Middle East.  
United States Marines were sent to Lebanon.  The press photo below shows 
the LST 1164—USS Walworth as it was withdrawing from the area in the 
middle of August of that year.  A carpet vendor is shown making his last 
pitch to members of the Walworth’s crew as they departed. (Photo from the 
archives of Walworth County Historical Society--Photographer unknown) 
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